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Ursetta, Angelina [CO]

From: DCTA <DCTA@coloradoea.org>
Sent: Tuesday, August 17, 2021 2:00 PM
To: Ursetta, Angelina [CO]
Subject: Welcome Back! - DCTA SLATE 8/17

 

DCTA Takes on the Denver Zoo!  

We are so excited to kick off the beginning of the school year by attending the DPS Back to 

School at the Zoo event this Thursday at 5:30 p.m. This event is a great opportunity for 

educators to reconnect but also a great opportunity for members to represent DCTA and 

encourage union involvement to new educators! Though it is typically tradition to wear our red 

DCTA shirts on Tuesdays, please join us in wearing your red DCTA shirt to the Zoo this 

Thursday and show that we are #DCTAStrong!  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Welcome New Members! 

Last week we joined the district in welcoming over 500 new educators to DPS at their New 

Educator Welcome event! This event was an extreme success as we were able to welcome 

and add over 300 new educator voices to our union! This success would not be possible 

without our member volunteers, so we thank everybody who participated in making this 

possible!  

  

We encourage you all to welcome these new educators into your buildings and make sure 

they've had the opportunity to join DCTA! If they have not yet joined, please lead them to 

DenverTeachers.org/Join  
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COVID Update 

We have received a lot of questions and feedback regarding a safe return to school. We are 

working with the district and the Denver Health doctors weekly  to discuss the proper 

precautions needed for safe in-person learning for students and staff. We have consistently 

advocated for mask mandates that protect both our students and educators. We have asked 

the district to keep the 80 hour sick bank for the 2021-22 school year to ensure our educators 

do not need to take personal sick leave time. We agreed with the district to provide an online 

option for students and families so that educators do not have to do double work with live 

streaming classes. Lastly, we have advocated for the district to continue to provide all staff 

and schools with PPE and cleaning supplies. 

 

Please read through the emergency portion of the employee handbook beginning on page 42 

as it guides you through public health and emergency leave.  It is very important that SLT 

teams continue to meet to ensure that there are scheduling plans that work well with 

staff!  Lastly, if you have any questions about vaccine exemptions please contact your 

UniServ Director, so they can assist you once the process becomes available.  

President Update  

I hope everybody had a restful summer vacation. It's been great to see so many of you return 

from summer vacation feeling relaxed, especially after enduring the tough challenges of 

working and learning during a global pandemic. I am hopeful that this year, we are able to 

return to some sense of normalcy while giving our students safe, healthy and uninterrupted 

in-person learning! 

  

This year will be a monumental year for our union.  We are beginning to prepare for DPS 

school board elections, which will allow us to elect public school champions who advocate for 

the working and learning conditions of both our students and educators! We will successfully 

bargain a master contract that advocates for all of our members! We will begin our organizing 

plans centered on BIPOC educators, specialized service providers and special education 

needs, innovation schools, and small /community schools! I invite you to join us as we 

continue to fight for the schools our Denver students deserve!  

  

In Solidarity,  

  

Rob Gould  

Do you want to advocate for students and educators outside of the classroom while 

being paid to do so?  

We are excited to announce that DCTA has received an NEA membership grant for the 2021-

22 school year! Because we received this grant, we will be able to expand our member 

organizing opportunities while compensating our member organizers!  
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If you are interested in organizing around topics that support our students and the 

communities they live in, such as BIPOC educator support, specialized service provider and 

special education needs, innovation schools and small schools/community schools please fill 

out this form and we will further communicate with you about the member organizer 

application process. Please be mindful that participating in our member organizing program 

requires time commitment following your normal work day.  

  

As part of the requirements for the opportunity, member organizers who do not have any 

previous organizing experience will be invited to attend organizing trainings on the following 

dates:  

 9/2 4pm-6pm PST (7pm-9pm EST) 
 9/9 4pm-6pm PST (7pm-9pm EST) 
 9/23 4pm-6pm PST (7pm-9pm EST) 
 9/30 4pm-6pm PST (7pm-9pm EST) 
 10/7 4pm-6pm PST (7pm-9pm EST) 

Interested in Politics? 

The DCTA Fund is a nine-member committee that determines our political endorsements 

during election season. We are currently looking to fill a few positions until the next election 

cycle. Being a member of the DCTA fund is a great way to support public education through 

political action!  If you are interested in being a part of the DCTA fund, please fill out this form 

and we will contact you with more information!  

CDE Science of Reading Payment Deadline Extended to Aug. 31  

Many educators were concerned about their payment for the CDE Science of Reading 

modules. Please be aware there was a glitch in the system, therefore the payment deadline 

has been extended to August 31. We will continue to work with the DPS administration to 

make sure that educators are compensated with time and pay for this important work.  

DUU Job Vacancy: UniServ Director  

The Denver UniServ Unit is seeking a full-time UniServ Director to advocate for our members 

and public education, primarily by organizing in buildings and work sites and enforcing 

contractual rights.  

 

If you, or anybody you know may be interested in applying, please visit: 

https://unionjobs.com/listing.php?id=19682&fbclid=IwAR3F6ptD-Jq_ot-

6n7qzMgGvA0ouHdpd38S66BOe-FaMRH0K4EuzfCTStNk  
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Board of Directors Meeting - Tuesday, August 18 from 5:15 - 7:15 p.m. Virtual 

DPS Zoo Night - Thursday, August 19 from 5:30 - 9:00 p.m. At the Denver Zoo 

 
   

Sent via ActionNetwork.org. To update your email address, change your name or address, or to stop receiving emails from Denver 

Classroom Teachers Association, please click here.  
  

 


